5TH WORLD ROLLER HOCKEY UNDER 20 BOYS CHAMPIONSHIP 2011:

5th World Roller Hockey Under 20 Boys Championship participation:
Roller Skating Federation of India’s team participated in the 5th Under 20 Boys World Roller Hockey Championship hosted by “Federação de Patinagem de Portugal” the National Federation for Roller Sports in Portugal under the auspices of Federation International de Roller Sports held from 11th to 17th September 2011 in Barcelos, Portugal.

The Indian Team Members:
Players: Chintagunti Samjoe & Arise Durga Satya Phaneendra-Andhra Pradesh; Bajaj Nilesh, Bansal Rahul & Pathak Saurabh-Delhi; Jajpal Singh-Haryana; Buggewar Aditya, Garg Nishant, Motashaw Shaun Rumi; Harsimran Singh-Punjab.

Team Leader: Bahl Madhu; CIRH Member-Rathore Gurlathan Singh; Coach-Balwinderjit Singh @ Binder; Team Manager-Anand Rajesh; International Referee-Harpreet Singh.